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"If even a fraction of America's 38
million gardeners turned a quarter
of their landscape into a wild garden
(only one tenth of an acre each) there
would be a measurable impact ...
a tremendously positive gain for
America's, and the world's, ecology."

–Ken Druse, author
The Natural Habitat Garden

Your yard may be home to ten
migratory birds, twenty native
plant species, three kinds of
butterflies, and enough wildlife to
make you think you’re on a safari.
This isn’t your yard, you say?
Well, it could be.  It’s not hard,
and it doesn’t matter where
you live or even how
much yard or garden
space you have.
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The National Wildlife Federation’s
Backyard Wildlife Habitat™ program can
help you save a place for wildlife right in
your own backyard while opening your eyes
and heart to the natural world, to be
nourished by its wonders. Like the National
Wildlife Federation (NWF) itself, the
Backyard Wildlife Habitat program gives
people the inspiration, knowledge and tools
they need to discover and protect the gifts
that Mother Nature has given us.

Backyard Wildlife Habitat
landscapes nurture wildlife and, at the
same time, benefit the overall quality of
the environment by improving air, water,
and soil throughout the community.
Habitat restoration is critical for wildlife
where commercial and residential
development has eliminated most
natural areas.



Even if you don’t have a backyard, you can still provide
habitat elements in window boxes or patio planters. These
can bring a little piece of nature into the lives of even city
apartment dwellers. Your window box can support the same
basic processes as any natural area, in miniature — soil,
water, sunlight and plants combining to produce life in a
microcosm. With a little luck, birds and butterflies will make
your window box a part of their lives.

Water
Most species need water for

drinking and bathing. Water can be
supplied in a birdbath, a small pond,
a recirculating waterfall or a shallow dish. While vegetation
holds droplets of rain or morning dew, a more constant,
reliable source of water is preferred in a wildlife habitat. A
small pond set into the ground can provide not only water
for drinking and bathing, but cover and reproductive areas
for small fish, frogs and other amphibians and insects. It
becomes the scene for a broad range of wildlife activity.

Provide water daily and throughout the year. In summer
heat, be sure to keep bird baths clean and replace water
regularly. In winter, when temperatures drop below freezing
in many parts of the country, use a bird bath heater, or in
milder climates remove ice and refill with water daily.

Cover
Wildlife needs cover for

protection against the elements and
predators. Different species have
different cover requirements. Native plants that offer food
can also provide cover. Densely branched shrubs, hollow
logs, rock piles, brush piles, stone walls, evergreens, meadow
grasses and water also provide cover for many species. The
ideal wildlife habitat area will include plants ranging in size
and density from ground cover to tall, mature trees, and
include both evergreen and deciduous species.

“The creatures who share
our property have provided
hours of entertainment and
education for us, especially
our 10-year-old daughter.”

–Kay Boehling, BWH #16762

Getting Started
The first step in planning any Backyard Wildlife Habitat

project is to identify the habitat elements that already exist.
The best way to do this is to look at your yard from the
wildlife’s point of view. Is there a dying tree in the corner you
were thinking of removing? The knotholes could provide a
perfect home for a family of chickadees or another cavity-
nesting bird. Is there a pile of brush that isn’t very attractive?
It could be tidied up and provide just the protection a mother
rabbit needs to safely bear and raise her young.

Become familiar with the birds and other wildlife
residing in your region. Learn which species regularly
migrate through your part of the country each year and
would benefit from “temporary room and board” provided
along the way. Consider the size of the space you want to
devote to your habitat project. Your planning and planting
activities will vary with the habitat area you envision.

Habitat Basics
All wildlife, indeed all life, requires four basic elements

to survive: food; water; cover to protect against the elements
and predators; and places to reproduce and bear young in
safety. Combinations of these four elements are unique for
each species, but you can plan a habitat that offers enough
variation to attract a great number and variety of wildlife
species to your own backyard. Your goal should be to plan
vegetation, water and food so that you provide the maximum
number of homes for wild creatures.

Food
The ideal wildlife management

plan supplies as much food as possible
through native vegetation in order to
meet the year-round needs of many
species. Locally native shrubs, trees and other plants produce
foods such as acorns, nuts, berries and other seeds. Buds,
catkins, nectar and pollen are also important food sources for
insects, birds and small mammals. Natural food sources can
be supplemented by bird feeders.
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The placement of cover is important. The farther an
animal must venture from cover, the more vulnerable it is to
predators. So try to provide cover close to food and water.

Places to Raise Young
Safe places for reproduction and

nurturing young animals are critical
to make a habitat complete. Mature
trees can provide den sites for

squirrels and nesting places for birds. Dead or dying trees,
known as “snags,” are critical for the more than 125 species
of birds and mammals in North America that are cavity
nesters. When snags are not available, nest boxes and
shelves can be built and added to provide cavity nesters
with a place to raise young. Dense plantings of shrubbery
provide safe areas for many species of wildlife. A pond or
water garden provides much needed breeding grounds for
salamanders, frogs and toads.

Mow or Grow?
It is estimated that more than 25 million acres of land in

the U.S. are planted in residential lawn. These lawns
consume 30-60% of potable municipal water and more than
70 million pounds of chemical pesticides and 70 million tons
of fertilizers each year. In addition, per hour of operation, a
typical lawn mower emits approximately 10-12 times as
much polluting hydrocarbon as a typical automobile. Today’s
American lawn-dominated landscapes offer little value to
wildlife and have very real environmental costs. A Backyard
Wildlife Habitat comprised of locally native plants and plant
communities is a much better environmental choice. Set a
goal of reducing your lawn size by 50%. You can restore
ecological balance to your yard by planting natives and
cutting out the chemicals.

Locally native plants are the backbone of any Backyard
Wildlife Habitat project. Plants native to the soils and
climate of your specific area provide the best overall food
sources for wildlife and at the same time require less

“Our habitat is not
only a refuge for our
wildlife friends but
also a unique and
tranquil garden of
seasonal beauty that is
a never-ending source
of pleasure.”

–Carl and Rita Albers,
BWH #25601

fertilizer, water and
pest control.
Locally native flora
and fauna have co-
evolved, and native
plants may support
10 to 50 times as
many species of
wildlife as non-
native plants. To
obtain a list of plants
native to your area, contact your local native plant society.
Check your phone directory or access a list of society locations
at www.wildflower.org/links.html.
State plant lists are also available through the Lady Bird
Johnson Wildflower Society Clearinghouse.
Visit www.wildflower.org/clearinghouse.html or call
(512) 292-4200.

Schoolyard Habitats®

In addition to homeowners who have discovered the
joys of habitat restoration, schools and learning centers
across the country are acknowledging the growing problem
of habitat loss. As a result, they are acting on behalf of
wildlife on their own school grounds. The goal of NWF's
Schoolyard Habitats program is to teach children the
wonders of nature and provide a hands-on learning
opportunity for students, teachers and community members
alike. Over 1,000 Schoolyard Habitats sites have been
certified by NWF nationwide.

Creation of a NWF certified Schoolyard Habitat site
goes beyond providing the four critical habitat components:
food, water, cover and places to raise young. The creation of
a habitat-based learning area is a learning and growing
process for all involved. It offers unlimited and diverse
opportunities for active cross-curricular learning and a new
and creative outlet for meeting the requirements of national
and state standards of learning.
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Habitats Beyond Your Own Borders
A habitat at your home or school can provide a haven

for some wildlife, but you’ll be even more successful if you
can persuade your neighbors to participate. There are
certified Backyard Wildlife Habitat sites at a wide variety of
workplaces, Ronald McDonald Houses, an ice cream stand,
apartment balconies and condominium decks, places of
worship and other sites where people have adapted the
program to their unique settings.

If enough community members take an interest in
restoring and creating habitat, you can create a wildlife
neighborhood! That’s just what the folks in Alpine,
California did when the National Wildlife Federation
certified them as the first Community Wildlife Habitat in
the nation. The community achievement is the result of a
grass-roots effort to create hundreds of Backyard Wildlife
Habitat landscapes throughout this small town. Since then,
other Community Wildlife Habitat projects have sprouted
around the nation, including Tukwila, Washington,
Zionsville, Indiana, Canastota, New York and Reston and
South Riding, Virginia.

Join the Network
of Certified Habitats!

Having your yard certified as an official Backyard
Wildlife Habitat site rewards you for the dedication you
have shown to making a place for wildlife in your world.
Once your habitat is complete, you can apply for certification
by completing an application form and sending it to NWF
with a $15 application fee.  When your application is
received, it is reviewed by NWF naturalists to see that the
four basic habitat elements — food, water, cover and places
to raise young — are provided for in your habitat. Whether
your Backyard Wildlife Habitat landscape has just been
developed, or you’ve been gardening for wildlife for years, all
efforts are eligible for certification.

When your habitat is certified, you will receive a
handsome, personalized Certificate of Achievement from
the National Wildlife Federation, recognizing your yard as
part of the National Registry of Backyard Wildlife Habitat
sites. You will also begin receiving your free lifetime
subscription to the quarterly Habitats newsletter and may
purchase a weather resistant yard sign to educate your friends
and neighbors about your project. Since the program began
in 1973, more than 26,000 Backyard Wildlife Habitat
certificates and more than 1,000 Schoolyard Habitat
certificates have been issued by NWF. The number of sites
certified annually has increased dramatically in recent years,
demonstrating the popularity of this program.

Become a Mentor
Once you create your own Backyard Wildlife Habitat or

Schoolyard Habitat, you may be interested in becoming a
mentor and helping others create and restore habitats.
Sponsored by Wild Birds Unlimited®, Habitat Stewards™ is
the volunteer training and mentoring arm of the Backyard

Where Do I Begin?
To get started on your habitat adventure, order

the NWF’s instruction packet suited to your needs.
Packets for backyards (item #nwbwp, $12.95),
schoolyards (item #nwshp, $14.95), and workplaces
(item #nwwhp, $14.95), are available by calling 410-
516-6583. Prices include shipping. To order by mail,
send your request and a check payable to National
Wildlife Federation to: NWF Backyard Wildlife
Habitat Program, 8925 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA
22184-0001.

Backyard Wildlife Habitat kits are also available
at all Wild Birds Unlimited stores. The backyard bird
feeding specialists at Wild Birds Unlimited can help
property owners meet the qualifications to certify
their property. Visit www.wbu.com or call 1-800-326-
4WBU to find the store near you.

Backyard and schoolyard packets may be ordered
online through Garden.Com®. Go to
www.garden.com and enter keywords “Backyard
Wildlife Habitat” or “Schoolyard Habitats” into the
search box.

NWF’s web site www.nwf.org\habitats offers
access to continually updated information and
resources for habitat projects, along with a wealth of
other information on wildlife and wild places. If you
think your yard meets all the certification criteria, you
may download an application for certification from
the web site or call 703-790-4100 to request one.

For information about starting a community-
wide habitat project or about becoming a mentor
through the Habitat Stewards program, visit our web
site at www.nwf.org\habitats or call 703-790-4100.
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Wildlife Habitat program. Habitat Stewards volunteers
receive intensive training to equip them with the knowledge
and tools needed to help others develop wildlife habitats in
backyards, schoolyards, and on other private and community
grounds. Each Habitat Stewards training series is
coordinated by a Habitat Stewards Host — an individual or
organization volunteering in official partnership with NWF
to administer the Habitat Stewards program.
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